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Last of Before Christmas
Holidays Well Under-

Way

ORNAMENTAL GIFTS
ALWAYS WELCOME

Miniature Sets of the Best Authors
Are Proving Popular

With Shoppers

SOME SUGGESTIONS-
FOR BUSY READERS-

The Mliopplnc rush
fthould remind you of something

That in It tvlll lie the Home way
Oliriwtnin

Shop now and avoid nil this
It you missed a carving net t

dny not prcncnt your married
friend with one for OhriNtninn

A number of AVnuIiIncrtoa liu-

bnndi would like one of the latent
pattern belted house Jackets nnd
hath robes

Burnt wood novelilcn furnish nn-

nlniont unlimited field for Rift
buying

Leather collar and cuff boxes are
reliable and welcome gift

Bridge nnd GOO are Ideal
presents for friends who like the
card table

The last of he before Christmas holi-
days will be wall under way when you
read this Thanksgiving of course baa
a lesson of Its but to one who is
conducting a shopping hint column and
to those who aro reading it there is
also an additional meaning-

It marks tho passing of thne the
drawing near of the last stand of the
army of Christmas buyers I hope to

will bear this in mind and
start out with me thus setting
the bulk of your buying out of the way

COME ON BUYERS
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Crush Yesterday
Perhaps crush around the markets

yesterday reminded you somewhat of
what you may expect again this Christ
mas If you delay until the last moment

Today suggests an old but always ac-

ceptable gift one perhaps that
married friend of yours of the

keeper of your home herself might
appreciate Why dont you go down
and look over the extended lino of
carving nets

Perhaps you needed one today-
I hoard a husband say recently that

he would ILke to have one of those new
belted house jackets There are some
unusually comfortable and handsome
ones on this Christmas Maybe
your busbanC would like one A S bill
or more as you like will secure the
sift

Something Everyone Likes
Ornamental gifts are always

whether the recipient be a
bachelor a school girl or a married
person There In a great variety of
burnt wood novelties offered this sea-
son prices from X cents up You might
find there that would just
suit for some one youve been worried
about

Another gift I came across today that
is suitable for almost any one is a
memorandum pad nicely mounted with
sliver pondl stand and pencil attached
Thoros no chance of not having the

when needed the
is a highly useful one for

any desk
Leather collar and cuffs bags are

more in vogue this season than ever
before They come anywhere from

f
The Old Standby

You can always fall back on a card
and letter case when you seem at your

end These staples are rather like
Jewelry for helping out at the heal
Inventory

Miniature sets of the works o the
leading authors compact ornamental
and will make deal presents
for the literary man or woman friend

Music bags to take the place of the
old style music roll of leather are oem
lug Into great demand Perhaps you
have a musical friend You can obtain
ono of these said to the music In
hotter condition at prices ranging from
1 to 7

Bridge and MO sets with some of the
newest design scores In conjunction
might please some one you know It is
a gift worth while too You can pay
an high a 55 to for if you like
with others correspondingly low ac-
cording the material used

Tomorrow I am going beck to the toy
departments again and give the little
tonus a chance

MRS REID AT MILLBRAE
SAN FRANCISCO Nov D O

V MMta the banker and philanthropist
and daughter Mrs Whttolaw Reid
have arrived at Mr Mllle home at
Mlllbrae San Mateo county where he
will spend the winter
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NEW PLAY BY KLEIN
COMING TO CAPITALT-

he Next of Kin Is Discussion of Laws Delays

Anna Held and Going Some Promise

Week of Fun
I

The Columbia Theater will bo the
some next week of the first performance
before metropolitan audiences of The
Next of Kin the new play by Charles
Klein who achieved fame and fortune

writing The Third Degree and
The Lion nod the Mouse
Following the example he set in the

latter two dramas of boring his work
upon a subject of vital contempora-
neous Mr Klein in The Next
Of Kin trains his batteries on the
evils of current methods of legal

in which President Taft

his recent Western tour The Next
of Kin deals with the
lawyers and officials to plunder
legal chicanery find improper control
of the machinery of justice the valu-
able estate bequeathed a young woman
by her father

For the presentation of the new
drama Henry B Harris has organised
one of the best casts of the season in
which Is Alias Hedwig Belcher a tai
etited German actress who makes lice
debut in an English role

Hold in Miss

Anna Held who has not been seen in
Washington for two seasons comes to
the New National Theater next week-
In Miss Innocence which ran for one
season at the New York Theater New
York

The piece which is in two acts and
eight scenes is the work of Harry B
Smith and L udwlg Englander and is
staged by Julian Mitchell A number
of features and surprises art promised
Miss Held has been a number
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of song successes the post popular
which are 1 Dont Know whats thn
Matter With My Eyes Ive My
Little Brown Bear and
in An Aeroplane-

Mr Ziegfeld has surrounded the
comedienne with a company numbering
100 players-

As Miss Held is making a farewell
tour of America this will
mark her last appearance in this city
for some time

BELASCO Going Some
Going Some the farce comedy by

Paul Armstrong and Rex Beach which
made such a favorable Impression when-
it was sW in Washington a year ago
will be the attraction at the Belasco
next week

Under the management of the Shu
berts and with an cast the
comedy of college boys and cowboys
nan proved one of the moet successful

the year Walter Jones and
Lauranco Wheat both of whom are
well known here as comedians shoul-
der most of the unmaking of Coins
Some They are assisted by a
balanced company which Includes
George K Henery Aubrey Seattle E
L Fernandez George Leach June Ma

I and Kate McLaurin

an unusual atmosphere clever

I

I

Hatrry Bbman Laura LeouD8nt

Going Some strictly farce
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CHASES Polite Vaudeville
Chases next week win otter another

standard comic novelty bill Including
Otis Harlan and company Auguste Van
Blne and company John Kelt and Car
tie Starr Harry B Lester Da-
Cos Bedford and Winchester Chalk

Life on a French Bat-
tleship by the American vitagraph

Otis Harlan has been in the
eye for years His unctuous style is his
own During the run of The Van
derbilt Cup at tJte Broadway Theater
Nw York city Mr Harlan was the
principal comedian and the chief object
of the publics laughing interest Mr
Harlan will present for the first time
here his latest musical hilarity entitled

The Accommodating Stranger in
which a role much like the one
in A Broken Idol The plot involves-
a wife who la a suffragette a sportively
inclined his bachelor chum
and an accommodating stranger

Augurte Van Blanc and company will
be another attraction

John Neff and Carrie Starr will be the
principal feature in The Brain Storm

and the Telephone Girl

ACADEMY The King of Bigamists
With Its wealth of scenic settings Its

original story Its sensational incidents-
its realism Its thrilling situations it
pretty love story Its touching heart

and its wholesome comedy the
new A H Worlds production The
King of Bigamists comes to the Acad

next Monday evening
This is the play which Is said to have

created a furore throughout the coun-
try on account of the peculiarly straight-
forward nature of central theme
which deals with the life of a bigamist
TIle piece is given In four acts and
numerous scenes

LYCEUM The Cozy Corner Girls
Beauty sons and fun will mas-

ter of the situation next week at the
New Lyceum when the big burlesque
revolution The Cozy Girls
will appear

The program will open with thebreezy and tkn Room 6
which serves to Introduce the entirecompany In a rapid round of music
and song followed by a splendid olio
of highclass vaudeville novelties Theclosing number will be the musical
burletta Broadway to Atlantic City

LOCAL MENTIONH-
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HealthGuarantee to be Found in No Other Water

Because

1 The ONLY Water put up in STERILIZED
bottles

f

ONLY Water Domestic or Foreign
which is NEVER put in a bottle that

has been used before

The Worlds Best Table Water

J
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described as a mane of scenic surprises
and electrical effects

There are twelve song Idle while
the fun is fast new

GAYETY Lilies Company-
The Jersey Lilies Company will be

vehicle In which Leon Errol and
James Cooper will appear at the
Gayety Theater next week

The first scene is unique It repre
sents a musical comedy entitled A
Merry Frolic dealing with a com-
plication occurring during the sum-
mer season at Atlantic City

The second scene is called A Love
Potion and is a musical satire with
pretentious costumes excellent scenery
and electrical effects and a bevy of
ponies and show girls

Fanny Vedder and the National
Four Mackey and Croix Robert Jack-
son James and Prior Stella

Three Alvarettas and Foster
and Hughes are in the cast

Burton Holmes on
Sicily
Burton Holmes will deliver his

Travelogue on Sicily at the Columbia
Theater next Sunday night and Mon
day afternoon

Sicily is rich in monuments of her
periods of greatness under Saracenic
and Norman masters in also rich
in natural Worldwide hi thebeautyfame of the sites of PalermoGirgenti Syracuse and Taorralna the
last site long known to connoisseurs
of scenic beauty as the most beauti
ful place In the world
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Miss Kitty Cheatham Will
Also Recite When Ma

lindy Sings-

Miss Kitty Chsatham will include In

her program at the Columbia Theater
tomorrow afternoon a group of par-
ticularly attractive childrens songs and
a number of recitations including Paul
Laurence Dunbars When Malindy
Sings Dont Be You AlnU
and a collection of songs and
sayings

Mies Cheathams ability as a delin
eator of child life ha brought her muck
favorable notice in inter
pretation of negro melody and dialect
verse is considered inimitable

Miss Flora MacDonald will play miss
Cheathams accompaniments

EDUCATORS MEET

TO BETTER METHODS

Virginia Conference in Session at
Richmond With 2000 Teach

ers Present
RICHMOND Va Nov 26 The

fourth annual of the Virginia
educational conference is In session
here today with more than 2000
teachers and educators in attendance

The object of the conference is to
further the movement to sweep aside
the old teaching methods and inaugu
rate others which shall give children-
the greatest opportunities possible
commensurate with modern forms of
living

CHLLDRENS SONGS

ARE ON PROGRAM
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Remnant Sale This Year
Dont Let Anything Keep You Away

Worth 600
At

Waists of white net black taffeta white and
lace trimmed sizes 34 to 44 Worth 6fX i

v

Worth 1250
At

Misses Fulllength Coats of fancy mixtures semi
fitting backs sizes 16 18 20 Worth 1250
Special

Dress Goods Remnants
Values 59c 69c 75c and 100
at a yard

Choose from Mohair Sicilian Shepherd Checks Serge Tennis
Stripes Cashmere Henrietta Suiting Pretty Bright Plaids
Batiste Nuns Veiling Allwool Suiting and Fine Imported
Allwool Voiles all colors including cream and other evening shades
lengths run up to 7 yards many splendid fabrics for chil
drens school dresses and good that can be made up
into serviceable house gowns all to go for choice yard

Worth up to 100
Remnants of Silks of all kinds some Plain and Fancy Colored

Messalines Taffetas and Louisines 27in AllsHk Rough Pongees
24in Smooth Pongee from 1 yard to skirt waist and
lengths Values to 100 For Friday

44in Plain Chiffons end Messalines suitable for lace and
net lining in a splendid range of shades 5oc value for

248
PetticoatsGe-

nuine Heatherbloom in Copenhagen reseda catawba
old rose and black made with deep circular flounces with fine tucks
cut full width full foundation all lengths Regular 248 r
value For one day special

Boys Overcoats
400 to 600 Values

200 Juvenile and Boys Overcoats a manufacturers overstock

th One third and One half More
Than the Price We Ask

36 inches wide hemstitched and scalloped edges in lengths of
li and If yards the proper lengths for children skirts Fri AQ
day at yard t

29c White Nainsook
Apron Checks
28 inches wide fine grade in seven neat patterns This chance-

is seldom offered for such staple merchandise and especially in the
season such materials are in demand This fabric is ideal for aprons
waists and childrens dresses Remember only 17 pieces jQr
all For FRIDAY only at yard

Tomorrow Will Be Our Last

Womens
285Wo-

mens colored-

s Vn 2 85

Misses Long Coats
9 90

990

39C

3 9 G

Silk Remnants 35c
35 C

2 5

Heat erbloom 169
1 6

2 98
298

Mill Ends of Silk Embroidered
White Skirting Flannel

W o

49c Ydo

Friday White Goods
19c

In
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Waists
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different styles sizes 3 to 16 Positively 4Oo to Sb00
values Choice
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New York WASHINGTON Paris

Christmas Cards Calendars Booklets and Floor Eleventh and G Streets

Closed Thanksgiving Day
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men of fashion
of importance

places where
correct style in dress is expected and
demanded there will you find

Hart Schaffner and Marx
Fine Handtailored Clothes recog-
nized as a standard of correct dress
Men in every walk of Kfe and men
of all ages will find that our selec-
tions from these great stylemakers
are just such clothes as they want
to wear

You may entertain the thought
that no one can select clothes to suit
you in every particular youll
inspect our line carefully see
that we have most successfully
ticipated your exact needs and
wishes

Young men especially appreciate-
the smart snappy models that we
have had created for
new weaves the line looking pat
terns in grays and blues and all
other popular colors

Hart Schaffner and Marx Suits
1800 to 3250

Other Makes 1000 up
Young Mens Suits 1000 up

The Smartest Fashions in

Overcoats and Raincoats

Copyright Mn JjUatiner Marx

May always be found here The
styles and weaves are

and there is
such a wealth of handsome colors
and color combinations The tailor
ing and finish are the
garments that will never disappoint-
you in a single detail

Choose what you fancy you
ant make a mistake

1800 to 3500
Main none Tenth street
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Woodward Lothrop
DiariesMain

Correct Clothing for Men of All Ages
r

WHEREVER
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themmany

exceptionally-
smart attractiveand
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Correct Hats
For All Occasions-

F you let us furnish your hat youll be carefully and correctly
dressed for any and all occasion There is such a variety of

styles and colors that its impossible to go wrong matter
what your fancy may be

Stetsons unrivalled line has large representation

Our Exclusive Derbies-
At S200 Is the St Regis an allfur felt selfconforming derby

The allsilk trimmings and the imported leather sweat band are two
of our special for both young and old men colors
the newest-

At S300 Is the Colonial made of the best and most carefully
selected materials It has the appearance of a 350 hat but the un
usually large demand enables us to sell it for much less There are
quite a number of blocks to select from the shapes are permanent-

Silk Opera and Soft Felt Hats of the best grades moderately
priced

O MATTER how your underwear fancy runs you can be suited
we not only have the everyday kinds and makes but we

also have a great many exclusive kinds that cannot be pur-

chased elsewhere in this city One of our specialties is furnishing
underwear for unusually large and small men

Heavy Fleecelined Shirts and Drawers 50c the garment
Medium and Heavyweight Shirts and Drawers half wool and half

cotton in gray and white regular sizes also sizes for short men 100
the garment

Medium and Heavyweight Shirts and Drawers in gray and white
regular sizes also sizes for short stout men 150 the garment

Balbriggan Union Suits in gray white and ecru two weights
150 each

door F street

Mens

DO

featuresshapes

Mens Winter Underwear

N

Air in
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Steamer Rugs
much used nowadays not

for ocean voyages but
automobiling the sick

room and many other ways They
make very handsome couch covers
and also add a brightening touch to
the den

Theres a variety of rich colorings
here including plaids and plain ones

Excellent values at

500 750 and 1000
Better grades up to 2400

Mens New Hosiery
will get the best in hosiery
you buy here All the

lines bleached and
unbleached in blacks tans and
grays

And we have new and exclusive
effects too

Imported Black Half Hose with
white soles also black with whoa
white feet a number of weights

25c 35c and 50c pair
Imported and Domestic Woolea

Half Hose in black gray and natu
ral colors medium and heavy

weights25c
to 100 pair

Fancy Cotton and Lisle Halt
Hose in striped plaid and figured
effects and the popular plain colors
to match the tie

25c and 35c pair up
Main hoer F street

ARE
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Boys Warm Winter Clothing
1-

i

Note the Special Values
will be found a most complete stock of all the best clothing for bovs Allwool quality

with style and the styles are individual mannish and sratrt st what
boys like

I

HERE individualityand
can ¬

A lot of about 100 Boys Suits of allwool cheviots and
caastinere In attractive light medium and dark effects with
Knickerbocker trouver all lined Theee suits repre-
sent the end of several lines and all are highgrade in every
respect Sizes C to If Inclusive

Special price 475 each
Were 600 650 750 and 850

Little Boys Washable Russian Blouse Suits In great va
riety and in aloes 2fc to 5 Special at 196 Values 296 to
MCO White and colored effects suitable for fall wear

¬

Specials in BoysFurnishings
Boys Allwool Sweaters coat style V neck all the

newest colors and color combinations

Special price 95c each Worth 150

A lot of Boys Suits of allwool cheviots caseim and
TOrsteds In rich plaids and checks Norfolk sad double

vies trousers These suits are the
product of one of the best manufacturers who turns
nothing but hlghjrade clothing I to IS inchntve

Special price 750 each

Were 850 1000 1100 and 1250
Boys Sailor Blouse Russian Blouse and Eton Collar

Junior Suits at 375 500 00 and 7M each

breasted ou

s
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Boys Fine Outing Flannel Pajamas in pink and white
said blue and white striped effects Cut large roemy
ind well made and finished Shtes 4 to If

Special price 100 Suit
Third floor Tentii street
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